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Andhra Pradesh with a coastline of around 974 km
has frequently been affected by cyclones and
inundated by storm surges. Sea erosion is noticed at
Visakhapatnam, Bhimunipatnam and in the East and
West Godavari districts. Vishakhapatnam coast is
facing erosion since long specially at Ramakrishna
Beach. In 2013 and 2014, the cyclones ‘Phailin’ and
‘Hudhud’ further hastened erosion of the Ramakrishna
Beach, severely damaging the adjacent protection
wall and road. Uppada village which is 22 kilometres
away from Kakinada also faces severe erosion. The
Kakinada-Uppada road is gradually disappearing due
to shoreline erosion. In the event of submersion of
the road in sea water, the residents of 20 seashore
villages will have to face many difficulties to reach
Kakinada. Many buildings, temples and coconut groves
in the village also face the threat of incursion by the
sea. Peddamylavani Lanka of West Godavari district
is another fishing village which  is affected by sea
erosion. Many coconut trees have got uprooted and
roads damaged with the sea extending more inland.
Environmentalists attribute beach erosion which has
been severe in the recent times to urbanization,
anthropogenic activities, construction of jetties and
lack of mangrove plantation along the beaches.  An
annual feature since the construction of the Outer
Harbour in 1970s, the Visakhapatnam Port Trust takes
up the responsibility of beach nourishment by
removing sediments collected in the Sand Trap built
near the Dolphin’s Nose and breakwater area.
Dredging is being carried out for restoration of beach
and for sand deposition at shore.
Islands and Red sea. These crabs are  not very
common on the Indian coast except in certain areas
such as Gulf of Mannar,  Lakshadweep, Andaman
and Nicobar Islands . This is the first report  of this
species from Vizhinjam coast. The species is known
to inhabit rocky beaches or coral reefs to a
maximum depth of 30 m and mostly found in 3 to 6
m  depth in  coral reefs.
Classification
Phylum : Arthropoda
Subphylum : Crustacea
Class : Malacostraca
Order : Decapoda
Infraorder : Brachyura
Family : Carpiliidae
Genus : Carpilius
Species : Carpilius maculatus
This crab is  characterized  by a  beautiful
creamy  ground color with symmetrically disposed
11 large red  spots; four in a row along posterior
border, three across middle area and two behind
each orbit on carapace. The carapace is smooth,
convex and front with a lobate process divided into
two lobules by a depression in the median.
Anterolateral border entire, chelipeds very stout,
unequal and smooth. It has four blunt spines
between the eyes.
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